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FDA CHECKS CHRISTMAS
TOYS FOR SAFETY

With Christmas to near, now would be a good time for
parenti of young children to be thinking about the safety of
toy they are tome to buy. Gift of toyi are tokeni of love. It
ii important that they be chosen with care. It u tragic when a
toy, meant to bring happiness, aeriouily Injure a child.

1m j Congressman Walter Joins j
100.00 ; r

Your Own Yue Gihl
In this season to be jolly

there are always those who
miss the fun. Aches and
pains and sieges of panic
seem as much a part of their
Yule Season as pine cones
and mistletoe. They're Just
too rushed and too tired to
enjoy It all.

This year, don't let this
happen to you. join the wise

kould be checked
periodically. Such toys
should aot b purchased for
th vary young. If an
cicatrical toy mutt be
bought, the child should be
show how to insert a plug
safely into an electrical
outlet and how to remove
the plug.

Special care must be taken
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fective with the date of August
IS.

4. Tax deferral is provided for
export Income of domestic
International sales corporations
effective with the calendar year
1972.

In addition, it provides for the
elimination of the 10 per cent
excise tax on pick-u- p trucks
over 10,000 pounds.

It is unfortunate that the
Revenue Act providing some
benefits to both individuals and
businesses carried with it the
political "check-off- " to provide
for financing Presidential
campaigns. This check-of- f will
be permitted beginning with the
year 1973, but is confined solely
to Presidential elections, so,
therefore, will not become
operative until the next
Presidential election in 1976. It
is hoped that subsequent
Congresses will repeal this
section of the Act for it is my
personal opinion that it is not
sound, as explained in last
week's column. .

Also during the week, the
President vetoed the Office of
Economic Opportunity Ap-

propriations bill, his basic
objection being the creation of
Day Care Centers. This is the
Derogative of the Presidential
Office which has been exercised
by President Nixon more than
any President in recent years.

WHO KIIOVS?
1. Name the flower for the

month of September.
2. Do you know the hlrthstone

for the month of September?
3. What Is the capital of Puerto

Rico?
4. How far is Puerto Rico from

New York?
5. What decision did Nell A.

Armstrong, first man to walk
moon, make recently?

6. When did Italy surrender to
the allies?

Aisvtfs to Wb Kinrs
1. Aster or Homing Glory.
2. Chrysolite Is the ancient

and Sapphire is the modem
atone.

3. San Juan.
4. Approximately 1,600 miles

south east.
5. He is quitting the U. S.

space agency and will be--
come an engineering pro-

fessor at Hie University of
Cincinnati- -

6. September 8. 1943.

W.E. Harrison,
Tax Collector and Deputy
Sheriff for two years.

On motion duly made,
seconded and passed, the Board

Blanche Kanoy,
Deputy Tax Collector for two

years, .'vr-
On motion duly made,

seconded and passed, the Board
Julian C. Powell,

Clerk to the Board of County
Commissioners for one year.

On motion duly made,
seconded and passed, the Board

adopted the following
resolution;

Be it Resolved;
' That a Commission is hereby
created which shall be known as
the Perquimans County Fire
Commission to be composed of
six (6) members, one from each
Township in the County and one
from the Board of County
Commissioners, all to be ap-
pointed by the Board of County
Commissioners, and said Fire
Commission members shall
serve for a period of one year
from the date of this Resolution.

The said Perquimans County
Fire Commission shall by the
7th. day of February, 1972,
recommend to the Board of

County Commissioners of

Perquimans County a plan
which the said Perquimans
County Fire Commission deems
advisable for fire protection and
fire services in Perquimans
County for consideration by the
Board of County Com-
missioners.

On motion duly made,
seconded and passed, the
following persons are hereby
appointed by the Board to the

Perquimans County Fire
Commission.
Thomas Nixon, Chairman
Emerson Asbell, Belvidere
Township
Dewey Perry, Jr., Bethel
Township
Thomas Hollowell, Hertford
Township
William Ray Chappell, New
Hope Township
Ned Nixon, Sr., Parkville
Township

On motion by Commissioner
Monds, and seconded by
Commissioner Nixon, and duly
passed the Board adopted the
following resolution.

The Commissioners of

Perquimans County, endorse
and support the Soil Con-

servation Service and its
development of Watershed

improvements, for die benefit
of agricultural production
with recognition of environmen-
tal needs.

The Treasurer was ordered to
pay the following bills: .

Harmon' Pharmacy 20.25
Orkin Exterminating

Co., Inc. 20.55
Hertford Cafe 218.40
Bill Small 8.00

Harry Overton 24.00
Sheriff Dept. 36.00
Tax Collector 15.00
Ahoskie Office

Supply Store . 5.33
Nasco 15.42

Gray & Creech, Inc. 52.30
Monroe Calculating

Co. 25.00

Julian C. Powell 17.90
Matthews Police

Supply Co. 105.03
Robertsons Cleaners &

Laundry, Inc. 3.91
N.C. State

University 15.85
East Carolina

Supply Co. 7.33

Cavenry Fabric Co. 10.66
Darden Dept. Store 7.29
Case Blue Print &

Supply Co., Inc. 13.85
Edwards & Broughton

Company 5.80
The Standard Supply

Co., Inc. 58.19

The ' House approved a
Foreign Aid Appropriation bill
In the amount of some 13 billion.
This was an unusual procedure
In that the appropriation was
approved without the House
ever considering an
authorisation for this purpose.
' Some of the features of the bill
Included a cut of $100 million
from the United Nations
Development Program; an
amendment to restore half of
this amount was soundly
defeated by a vote of 268 to 119.
All. aid to Ecuador in the
amount of $15.5 million was
ordered halted because of that
Nation's harrassment of the
United States' fishing fleet. The
Foreign Aid bill was approved
by a vote of 214 to 179; con-
sistent with my general
criticism of the program, I
again voted against final
passage.

In an effort to bolster a
sagging farm economy in
regard to grain prices, the
House passed a bill which will
raise wheat and feed grain
supports by 25 per cent of their
present level. It also sets up a
National Food Bank to create a
strategic reserve of these most
important commodities.

This was strictly a partisan
vote as this legislation was
vigorously opposed by the
Nixon Administration, whicle
being sponsored and promoted
by the House Democrats. On the
close final vote of 182 to 170, all
Members of the North Carolina
Democratic delegation present
voted for the bill, while
Congressmen Jonas, MizeD and
Ruth voted no.

The House and Senate finally
agreed on the Revenue Act of
1971. In Its final form, some of
the highlights are as follows:

1. Provides 7 per cent job
development investment credit

2. Individual Income Tax
Deductions-th-e present $650
exemption for each member of
a family will increase to $675
this year, and to $750 next year.
Also, for taxpayers who do not
itemize deductions, they will be
able to deduct 13 per cent of

gross adjusted income up to a
maximum of $1,500. Next year it
will go to 15 per centwith a
maximum of $2,000.

3. Repeal of the 7 per cent
manufacturers excise tax on

passenger automobiles ef

LOUISA'S

LETTER

Dear Louisa,

My husband was an invalid
for years and as a result, Iwaa
confined to our home. Now I
am not complaining as I loved
my husband and stayed with
him because I wished to do so
and he was happier when I was
with him.

Now my problem is this. He
died a year ago and I was left
with his estate which was con-

siderable. I have always wish'
ed to travel and during the
year I have had several lovely
and expensive trips. I under-

stand, through the grapevine,
that I am being criticized by
some of my frfends-rw- ho would
like to travel but who haven't
the money to do so. They talk
about these "rich" widows
who can't wait to get thelrhus-band- S

in the grave so they can

spend his money. My children,
who are married, are also crit-

ical. I suppose they think that
there will not be so much tor
me to leave when I pass on.

What do you think about this?
Worried-F- la. '
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There being no further
business, the Board adjourned.

Julian C. Powell
Clerk to Board

Lester H. Simpson
Chairman

L itmm J
Gifting At Coys

Play it cool this Christ-
mas. Don't get involved in
a last-minut- e, knockdown
scramble chasing from store
to store. Shopping can be
fun, especially for the guys
in your life.

Here is how the miracle is
wrought: 1. Start right now!
2. Select a category, like,
say, men's grooming aids.
3. Make up your list of
names. 4. Decide on some-

thing within that category
for each giftee. 5; Pick an
hour to shop when the stores
are less likely to be crowd-
ed; and 6. Do all your shoo-

ing in one visit to one store.
It's easy!

If you've chosen grooming
aids for Instance, Dad or.
Uncle would love those
handsomely-package- d groom

ing kits smart-

ly decorated
with a sailing
ship. Your true
love will flip
over men's co-

logne or after
shave with that
old spicy scent

with maybe a touch of lime
added. Gramps? His favorite
shaving mug with a sea-

going motif. And the younger
men in your life will find
good grooming more groovy
with their own personal
supplies.

Stocking staffers are
too, at the same

counter. Stick cologne, tal-
cum, shower soap-on-a-ro-

and so on. And quicker than
you can say Merry Christ-
mas, you're done! Your
budget's ship shape and
there's lots of time left
over to sing those Christ-
mas carols and hang the
mistletoe. (NP Features)

Economical V Easy
Holiday Punch

HERE'S a delicious punch
that carries out the spar-
kling red and green holiday
season party motif:

AKADAMA PUNCH
One bottle Akadama

Red Wine
One cup club toda
Juice of three lemons
Sliced lime

Combine Akadama Red
Wine, club soda and lemon
juice in punch bowl or

pitcher. Stir lightly. Add ice
and sliced limes. Result- -a

tasty and pretty punch. ,

rru letting cniiaren BOm
utiMfe toy I one of the
rrponibilitiet of the Kood
and Drug AdminUtration'
Bureau of Product Safety.
The Child Protection and Toy
Safety Act of 1969-wh- ich

became effective in January
1970-empo- wH the Food
and Drug Adminimtration to
romovf and keep from the
market toy and other
children's product with
elei'trii'al, mechanical, and
thermal hazard. The law i

aimed at reducing the
estimated 700,000 injuries
from toys that occur in and
around the home annually.

Bicycle were involved in
(he majority of the
lo) associated injury caseiO
Other vehicle-typ-e toy,
Mich a roller alcatel, aledi,
and tricycle were linked
with mutt of the real of
theie injurie. Dolla,
homemaker item audi a
toy tove and irons, stuffed
animals, chemistry tela, and

molding equipment
accounted for lew than 1

percent of the reported
cases.

No I a w e a n protect
child completely from all

dangers. With approximately
12,000 toy firms in I he

country resulting in estimated
sales of S3 billion in toy
each year and approximately
83,000 entries of imported
tovs each vear. conmlele
surveillance of the toy market
is imi

With limited money and

manpower reaourcei
diverted from other product
aafety program to toy
safety activities, FDA has

obtained voluntary
modification of
approximately 74 types of

toys identified a having

potential mechanical
haiards. Since December

1970, approximately 200
individual toy products have
been banned, in most cases,
these toy have bean
redesigned or production
ended.

Protecting children from
unsafe toys is a parental as
well as a governmental
responsibility. Consideration
should be given to the age
and size of the child, hi

ability, and the area in which
he plays with hi toys. A toy
that is safe for one child may
be dangerous in the hands of
an unsupervised and less
skillful younger brother or
sister.

Toy buyers in the family
should reject those with
obvious hazards sharp
points; rough or unfinished
surfaces; small, detachable

parts that may be swallowed;
brittle plastic or glass that
breaks easily and leaves sharp
edges that may cut; poorly
constructed toys with sharp
spikes or pins that are

exposed when the toy is

pulled apart by a curious
child; toys with triggers,
gears, or other parts activated

by a spring or motor that
may pinch finger or catch
hair.

Chemistry sets, rocket kits,
and similar toy should be
bought only for children old

enough to handle them
wisely. Any minimum age
recommended by the
manufacturers of such toy
should be heeded.

Since wires can wear

through, electric toy such
as trains and "home
appliances'' for little girls

with toy mat nave trailu
loops and cords. A. chil
should be taught never tp put
these loops or cords around
him in such a way that they
may trip or choke him. Toy
arrows should be tipped with
some soft substance that
cannot be removed. Care
must be taken with suction
tips. They can come off and

expose dangerously sharp
ends.

Care also must be taken
with balloons they can
choke a child if accidentally
taken into the mouth and
block the windpipe. Whistle
and toy instrument should
not have part (mouthpieces,
for example) that can be

easily detached. Children
should be taught to sit or
stand still when playing toy
musical wind instruments. A

push or fall can cause serious
mouth or throat injury.

in a study of bicycle
injuries, "horseplay" and
colliding with obstructions
were the two leading factor
contributing to accidental

injuries.
FDA currently is

developing safety standards
for toy and working with

toy manufacturers to correct
hazards.

With these activities, and
with consumer exercising
sound buying judgment and
giving proper instruction to
children, toy will be a source
of enjoyment without tear.

(Article prepared by the Food
and Drug Adm(dtntion, Bureau
of Product Safety, 5401 Westbard

Avenue, Bethesda, Maryland
20016)

Mobile Nome Warning

Ordinary windstorms cause
more property damage than
hurricanes or tornados do,
says the National Weather
Service. Unless it is tied
down, a mobile home can be
overturned by even a

wind.

A free folder describing
how mobile home owners
can protect their homes
from wind damage is avail-
able from the Mobile Home
Information Service, 745
Fifth Avenue, New York,
N. Y. 10022.

Riqcs
LAUNDRY &
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SERVING

HERTFORD
AND

Peniuimans County
TUESDAY
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LULL CRUMMEY, Routeman
Truck Radio Dispatched

PHONE EDENTON
482-814- 8

DEC. Cth., 1971
At regular meeting of the

Board of County Com
mluloneri of the County of
Perqulmani, North Carolina,
held on the Ant Monday in
December, December!, 1971, at
10:00 o'clock A.M. at iti
.regular meeting place in the
Courthouse in Hertford,
Perqulmani County, North
Carolina,
; Present Letter H. Simpson,
chairman presiding with
commissioners, Riley 8. Monds,
Jr., Thomai D. Nixon, Ellis
Wlnslow, and Guy H. Webb.
- All commissioners were

(" present
Reports were received from

Agriculture Extension Service
and Social Services Depart-
ments.
; On motion duly made and
passed the Board voted to adopt
the below listed forms and
authorized the Chairman to sign
the forms on behalf of the Board
of County Commissioners in
order to obtain a loan of $26,000.
find a grant of $20,000. to
establish a solid waste disposal
system for Perquimans County:

FHA 400 - Nondiscrimation
Agreement

FHA 440-- 1 - Payment
Authorization
v FHA 442--7 - Operating Budget
or Statement of Income and
Expenses
: FHA 442-3- 1 - Association
Water or Sewer System Grant
Agreement
'j FHA 442-4-7 Loan Agreement

The Board tabled a resolution
requiring Electrical Companies
to have a certificate from
Perquimans County Health
Department, that there is in
operation a sewage system mat
complies with minimum health
requirements, before con-

necting any electrical power to
a mobile home or any other
(wilding.
;i On motion the Board voted
the close' County Offices,
Friday, December 24, Monday,
December 27, 1971, and Mon- -

Jday, January 3, 1972.
The next regular meeting of

(he Board of County Com-

missioners, will be Tuesday,
January 4, 1972.

i On motion duly made,
Seconded and passed, the Board

TAYLOR

THEATRE

Edenton, N. C.

Wednesday, Thursday, Friday
b Saturday Dec.

Rating (GP)

WILLIAM SMITH,
TONY YOUNG,
MICHAEL HAYNES,
MICHAEL STERRNS &
KATHY BAUMANN In

"Chrome and
Hot Leather"

Sunday, Monday b Tuesday
Dec. Rating (GP)

YUL BRYNNER,
RICHARD CRENNA,
DALIIH LAVI &
JO ANN PFLUG in

f "CATLOW"

ft WmAwiaAmm fr Ttiisvearlftv

j
Dse. (GP)

VINCENT PRICE &
PETER CUSHING in

"Scream and
Scream Again"'

r--ki iawrftfc
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shoppers who
breeze along
unmindful of
the shrinking
calendar and
the never-endin- g

crowds.
They're not
only dreaming of a white
Christmas, but a post-shop-i-

gift to themselves:
a relaxing bath when they
get home.

That's right. They'll drop
their packages, and unwind
as they luxuriate in a warm
bath with all the scented
trimmings the best balm in
the world for tense nerves
and weary bones. A small
amount of concentrated
Desert Flower Body Sham-

poo in your bath will
cleanse away your worldly
cares-a- nd grime-a- nd make
you feel positively festive.
It's a soapless gel that
leaves the skin softer and
smoother. Follow the soak
with a cool shower for an
extra relaxer and treat your
over-a- ll skin to spray-o- n

bath powder with a hint of
the fragrance of desert flow-
ers. So cooling and sooth-
ing you'll tingle like a
Christmas belle.

WEEKLY RECIPE
By Sarah Anne Sheridan

Now that apples are getting
plentiful, encourage the family
to get it's share of them. You
get the greatest good by eat-

ing apples raw-t- he skin, too;
but follow these recipes and
you will have delicious apple
dishes.

Tossed Apple Salad Bowl

2 raw apples, unpeeled
2 peeled oranges
K c peanuts, chopped
2 t minced onion
2 c finely shredded green

cabbage.
!4 c French dressing

Cut apples into small
wedges. Separate oranges into
sections. Combine with pea-
nuts, onion and cabbage. Just
before serving, add French
dressing and toss well.

Apple Fritteis

8 small apples, cored and
peeled

Vi c sugar
Juice of 1 lemon

54 t grated nutmeg

Cut apples in small pieces,
sprinkle with sugar, lemon
juice and nutmeg. Let apples
stand for Vi hour. Dip in fritter
batter and fry in deep hot fat.

Fritter Batter

Vh c flour
K t salt
2 t baking powder
1 egg

23 c milk

Mix well In the order listed.
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Answer:

I shouldn't let what such
friends (?) say about my trav-

els worry me if I were in your
place. They speak of his money
but you earned that money as
much as ne did by rearing his
children and devoting your life
to making a happy home for
him.

Your children should be glad
that you now have the oppor-
tunity to enjoy some of the
pleasures that you missed in
the past, when you were doing
what you considered to be a
wife's duty.

No matter how well a person
lives or conducts her life there
will always be some people
who find fault, so my advice
to you is to continue to enjoy
the fruits of you and your late
husband's labors and pay no
attention to your critics.

Louisa.

Address your letter to
I.MiM, P.O. Box 332
Orangeburg. S.C.29115

tes mmti mtiin i

Our Christmas SALE toll

continue thru December 24th.

We will bs"bpsn nights til 9

p.m. banning December 20th

thru Xno Eva We wi!l doss

for Iho Chriri K:!:d:y and

Rcn:p:h Eird-- .

Phillips Furniture Co.

PACTCnV OUTLET

Old Country Cured Hickory Smoked, Fresh

Smoked, t!TC6rned Horns.

7 C I
Gtoe ua c&fywefl ddivcr.

GtoppGlI, Jr. o


